This paper presents a System of Systems (SOS) approach to understand, analyze, and design modern energy Smart Grids using Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) methodologies. The concept and definition of a Smart Grid as SOS is presented and Smart Grids are analyzed in the form of detailed architectural artifacts with System Modeling Language (SySML) using industry standards. As part of this research, the design space for Smart Grids was viewed from a logical, behavioral, physical, and technoeconomical perspective for the optimal integration of various systems. In summary, this paper uses Methods, Processes, and existing Technologies (MPTs) in systems engineering (SE) and extends them to SOS perspective to help provide an end-to-end life cycle view of a fully functional energy Smart Grid system; in addition, we complement the NIST reference model with an Enterprise layer to address specific enterprise strategies. The paper intends to provide an insight into the methodologies that are involved to realize a functional Smart Grid as a self sustaining energy enterprise and presents the challenges and benefits of achieving the above goal.
Introduction
The pursuit of functional green energy systems is considered to be one of the engineering challenges of the 21 st century [NAE, 2010] and many government organizations [DOE_SG, 2008] , research universities [Carnegie Mellon], and industries [Lockheed Martin/Penn State Smart Grid Research] are putting high priority research efforts to achieve zero carbon footprints [DOE Grid, 2030] . In relation to that, tremendous technology advances in microgrids and Smart Grids have many organizations looking into ways to deploy their own Smart Grids to become selfsustainable.
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Currently, most enterprises depend on public utility providers for their energy needs and, in some instances, the lack of open energy markets, lack of regulations, policies, and incentives, more than technology, have made the business case difficult to prove. Recent environmental laws and government funding [ARRA, 2009] ; [DOE _SG, 2008] ; [grant.gov] present an opportunity to asses and analyze different energy sources (generation and storage) and energy systems (Smart Grids) from a techno-economical point of view to understand the best alternatives for technology insertion, migration, and ultimately the transition of legacy energy systems into state of the art smart, eco-friendly, and optimal energy systems [NIST, 2010] ; [SG News]; [DOE_SG, 2008] . The Smart Grid is a complex SOS for which a common understanding of its major building blocks and how they interrelate must be broadly shared; these interrelations need to not only consider technology energy distribution and supply, but also account for environmental friendliness and economic impacts. The National Institute of Standard & Technology (NIST) Smart Grid Conceptual Reference Model as described in [NIST, 2010] identifies seven domains within the Smart Grid system: bulk generation, transmission, distribution, markets, operations, service provider, and customer, as seen in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. NIST Smart Grid domains
However, there is a need to analyze Smart Grids from a SOS and enterprise point of view to realize their full potential and optimize the whole system from a techno-economical perspective. A commonly accepted definition of SOS is described by Maier (1998) : "A system of-systems is an assemblage of components which individually may be regarded as systems and which possesses two additional properties: operational independence of the components and managerial independence of the components." In this regard, NIST describes a layered approach for a Smart Grid that includes three planes: the Technology plane (power grid), the Control and Management plane (CIS, MIS), and the communications network required to interconnect the various components. When Smart Energy Grids are viewed as an enterprise that delivers energy services to different markets, the inclusion of a Enterprise/Service Management plane within the NIST framework is necessary. This layer incorporates enterprise and strategic planning, risk assessment, customer experience, etc., to provide the Business Process Management (BPM) required to optimize, operate, and deliver a cost effective service to customers from an enterprise techno-economical point of view. An example on new service activation is presented in this paper to expand on this concept. Section 2 illustrates how MBSE and architectural frameworks is applied to Smart Grids and how they can be utilized to improve communications among stakeholders, system engineers, developers, and subject matter experts. Section 3 presents the main conclusions from this approach and finally in Section 4 we describe some of the research being done to continue with this approach.
Methodology

MBSE applied to Smart Grids:
According to the International Council of Systems Engineering (INCOSE), [INCOSE, 2011] MBSE is the formalized application of modeling to support system requirements, design, analysis, verification and validation activities beginning in the conceptual design phase and continuing throughout development and later life cycle phases. Friedenthal highlighted the shift from document based acquisition lifecycle models to highly detailed graphical artifacts developed using systems engineering and design principles [Friedenthal, 1998] ; for a review of MBSE Methodologies and their applications the reader is referred to [Estefan, 2007] ; [Balmelli , 2006] ; [Piaszczyk, 2011] . In addition, there are several architectural frameworks developed to systematically look at different views of the enterprise system such as: business, system, technology, operations, and service views. Among the available architectural frameworks, the Zachman framework [Zachman, J.A., 2003] , ITIL [ITIL V3], The Open Group Architectural Framework (TOGAF) [TOGAF 9], the Department of Defense Architectural Framework (DODAF) [DODAF 2.02], seem to be the most commonly used. The following sections describe how the MBSE methodologies were utilized to; analyze Smart Grids from a logical and behavior (sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2); derive the Concept of Operations (Section 2.1.3); illustrate the proposed enterprise architectural framework for an efficient Smart Grid (Section 2.1.4); carry out simulation analysis on a typical campus grid (Section 2.1.5 ), where new renewable sources are integrated into legacy distribution, transmission and storage to understand the techno-economical behaviour of the system; explain the different modes of operations (Section 2.1.6); and illustrate how MBSE is used to decompose a new service activation request into simple tasks (Section 2.1.7).
Smart Grid Design Space:
The design space for Smart Grids was viewed from a logical, behavioural, and physical perspective. Analyzing the system using the above three design domains enables the definition of the set of functions the Smart Grid must execute, the analysis of expected behavior, the allocation of requirements to physical components and to further derive business, systems, and operations systems processes requirements for an integrated end-to-end enterprise architecture. The methodology leads to multiple solutions for further selection based on trade-off studies using the techno-economical criteria. In addition, at the Control and Management level the processes requirements will be used to derive the system's interfaces, information needs, information transfer, and information flows among all the systems to integrate, operate and manage the Smart Grid.
Structural Analysis of Smart Grid System:
The logical view was decomposed into NIST recommended domains to help provide the structural packages for the Smart Grid. This system's view helps decompose the entire Smart Grid system into its functional requirements leading to logical artifacts, simplifies the structure, and establishes relevant physical/logical relationships between the various systems and sub-systems to later create the necessary information flows among them. Figure 2 shows the package decomposition up to three levels; for the sake of clarity lower levels are not included in this paper. Figure 3 shows the ConOps for a Smart Grid capable of generating, storing, distributing, and controlling/managing its own supply of energy services. Although capable of functioning as a standalone system, the Smart Grid remains connected to the public utility provider for scenarios in which the system may not be able to operate at its optimal performance, defined under different operational scenarios and modes of operation. The generation, distribution, and storage of energy can be controlled in a remotely, digital and real time manner by the control and management systems (CIS, MIS) via the Network Operations Center (NOC). 
Techno-Economical Analysis of a Typical campus Power Grid:
In order to understand the techno-economical behavior of a Smart Grid, a typical campus power system was analyzed. The campus power grid we examined has six feeders in the power system topology which are paired to form three loops. Figure 5 depicts the energy cost of the legacy system and Figure 6 shoes the corresponding cost for a renewable source.
Figure 5. Cost incurred for legacy system without/with renewable sources
The results indicate that based on the capacity of the renewable source, there is a marginal reduction in the operating cost per year. Thus, in order to increase the effectiveness of the renewable system source, we need to increase the number renewable sources.
Decomposition of Business Processes for an Operational Scenario:
In the normal operations mode we illustrate ( Figure 6 ) how MBSE (SysML) is used to decompose a new service activation request into simple tasks that identify the information flows, needed organizations and business/operations processes required, and their relationships. 
Enterprise Architecture Approach to Smart Grids:
NIST has defined a three layer approach to analyze, design and develop Smart Grids. These three layers are depicted in Figure 7 where we have proposed to add a Business/Service Management layer for the full integration of the Smart Grid SOS to include the business functions that allows us to carry-out techno-economical trade-off studies in the design space.
Technology Plane (Grid):
Some of the components in this plane are: Renewable resources; Co-Generation; Cogeneration (also combined heat and power, CHP); Distribution system; distribution system's network carries electricity from the transmission system and delivers it to consumers; Storage Devices.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Plane:
In order to facilitate the transfer of information (data) between the Smart Grid and the control and management plane an advanced communications infrastructure needs to be designed, tested and implemented. This plane must consider the best available options for the communications network looking at different options for the access (wireless, wire-line, satellite) from the nodes to the core IT and from the core to the management systems. Typical technologies are Wi-Fi, Wi-Max, Fiber Optics, Co-ax cables, etc.
Control and Management Plane:
The Control & Management (Operations) plane will oversee the operations of the grid, customer service and metering. It is mainly composed of Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA), geospatial information, CIS (Computer Information System), MIS (Management Information system), AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure). CIS is responsible for customer information and account management capability. The EMS is involved component control, the MIS is responsible for outage management, technical information and data bases of the components. The AMI is responsible for recording energy consumption and its management.
2.2.4
Enterprise & Service Management Plane: The inclusion of this plane in our model allows the analysis of the business as an enterprise to maximize effectiveness and efficiency of the business processes in Smart Grid Business operations taking into account the interoperability and harmonization requirements in the NIST reference model. The business functions and activities identified in this plane depend highly upon the effective and efficient utilization of internal enterprise processes. Some of the main functions of the Business layer include Strategic Enterprise Planning, Financial & Asset Management, Market and Offer Management, Customer experience with the service, etc. Figure 7 . Enterprise Architectural approach for Smart Grids
Conclusions and Discussion
Smart Grids represent a modern energy service provider that utilizes natural renewable resources and provides a reliable energy system which can be intelligently deployed to facilitate the optimal generation, distribution, control and management of electricity to end customers in a variety of markets. MBSE methodologies can help analyze energy Smart Grid from a SOS perspective and help understand how various systems can interface within an enterprise architectural framework to distribute and supply reliable power to consumers in a variety of markets. As a result, we propose to add an enterprise/service management plane to the NIST architectural framework to analyze the Smart Grid as an end-to-end enterprise for looking at all the different techno-economic alternatives in the multidesign space. Techno-economical cost benefit analysis and trade off studies should include long term environmental impact and carbon emission studies. The SOS view helps in identifying the functional requirements of the system from an enterprise perspective (including strategic, financial and customer experience functions) and help transition those requirements into logical artifacts that are used to define information flows and interface requirements among the different systems to optimize performance and business operations. Analyzing the operations scenarios as Use Cases enabled better understanding of the interactions between the different actors within the system and the Smart Grid. To illustrate this concept further, an example of a new service activation scenario was presented. The logical decomposition of the use cases clearly illustrated the usefulness of MBSE methodologies in analyzing complex systems. The NOC functions as the engine that drives the Smart Grid and ensures the seamless operation of the Smart Grid under different modes of operation. The IT and communications networks assists the NOC on managing the Smart Grid and helps enable optimal flow of relevant data within the system to identify and diagnose problems within the network. The new environmentally friendly technologies will interoperate with current legacy systems and clearly defined interface/interoperability agreements with public utilities providers are required. In summary, MBSE is applicable and required to understand, analyze, and design modern energy power systems from a service provider enterprise point of view. This research provides an insight into the methodologies that are required to realize a functional Smart Grid as a self sustaining energy enterprise and describes the importance of a business/service management plane within the NIST architectural framework to develop a SOS view of Smart Grids.
Future Work
The realization of functional Smart Grid systems is a continuously evolving process. The researchers suggest the exploration of new and improved technological advancements in Business Process Management (BPM) tools and technologies, in the energy sector to analyze the Energy Smart Grids from an end-to-end enterprise point of view. 
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As part of this effort, it is important to further analyze standards working groups in Next Generation Networks-Operations Support Systems (NGNOSS) to improve current Smart Grids layered approach. Smart Grid service views are highly dependent of business strategies (models) and we will extend MBSE and BPM tools for integrating renewable energy technologies into other enterprises such as military compounds, private industry, and ecosustainable enterprises, to expand the scope for this research. Furthermore the refinement of operational scenarios, including different modes of operation, will help understand the functional requirements of the Smart Grid in atypical scenarios.
